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2 Sep 1912		School opened at 9am after the Summer Holiday. There were present 130 children. the Official Correspondent visited & brought Diocesan Scripture Report, which reads as follows…
An Excellently presented syllabus on co-ordinated lines. The staff appears to be taking great pains and doing very careful work. The Infants do not answer very readily. In the senior classes good work is being done. Repetition is well done, the written work is fairly neat, and in each of the senior classes there were children who answered readily and well. Undoubtedly the work which is being done is hopeful of good results.		De Lacy O’Leary.
New syllabus and work commences throughout the School.
5 Sep 1912		The Head Master gave a lesson to Stds 3 & upwards as a model for staff and the Monitress. He followed the Herbartian Steps.
The classes are as follows…
				boys	girls	Teacher
	Infants under 5	9	6	Miss Chitty &
	,,	over 5		13	13		Miss Stanley
	Std 1			12	10	Miss Flux
	Std 2			9	8	,,	,,
	Std 3			9	9	Miss Wall
	Std 4			4	11	,,	,,
	Std 5			6	7	Head Master
	Std 6			6	3	,,	,,
	Std 7			4	5	,,	,,
6 Sep 1912		Average attendance for week 88%
8 Sep 1912		Cookery & Woodwork classes commenced at Whiteshill. 18 girls and 20 boys attended from this School.
11 Sep 1912		The Rev GW Greenstreet visited School.
Received packet of paints from Reeves as first part of stock now under order.
12 Sep 1912		Registers examined & found correct.
			Charles R Hamilton
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17 Sep 1912		New stock received today.
18 Sep 1912		The Official Correspondent brought list of days upon which children will attend Church at 8-45am and school commences at 9-40 with secular work. The dates are…
	Oct 18 & 28		Nov 30		Dec 21
	Feb 24			Feb 5
20 Sep 1912		Boys handwork lesson was continued till 4pm.
The class boys left School at 4pm for organised games on Whiteshill Common.
25 Sep 1912		Notified HMI of closing of Sch on Nov 1 & 5.
The Managers have presented four sets of pictures to the School. Nelson’s Scripture stories.
27 Sep 1912		Percentage for week = 90
1 Oct 1912		Fires lighted this morning. Sent Time Table to Glos.
7 Oct 1912		Std 1 & 2 took Dramatic History instead of Practical Arithmetic this afternoon.
11 Oct 1912		Roll for week 144. Average attendance 90%
The Infants 95%. Official Correspondent visited School.
14 Oct 1912		The girls in upper Stds took needlework this afternoon instead of Practical Arithmetic.
The Head Master left School at 3-40pm to see boys at woodwork in Council School.
17 Oct 1912		School will commence at 9-30 tomorrow; a service being held in Church at 8-45
Mrs Graham visited School.
22 Oct 1912		No ramble with std 3 & 4 owing to weather.
25 Oct 1912		The upper boys extended Handwork lesson till 3-45 today. School will open on Monday at 9-30.
Five children leave this weekend as their parents are leaving Winterbourne Down. Sent Form 171E re ages of children on 31 Jan 1912 to Glos. Notified HMI of Holiday on 4 Nov.
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31 Oct 1912		School closes today for mid-term break.
6 Nov 1912		School opened as usual at 9am.
7 Nov 1912		Official Correspondent visited School.
8 Nov 1912		Time Table returned from Glos.
Roll for week 139, Average attendance 90%
13 Nov 1912		Official Correspondent visited School.
100 bulbs distributed to children by kindness of Miss Coles. Prizes will be distributed later for best plants grown.
Nettie Cook caned two severe strokes for writing a note with an indecent reference.
Received Form from Glos with regard to time occupied by cleaner. Also catalogue of Library for teachers.
20 Nov 1912		Official Correspondent visited School.
Sent requisition to Managers.
22 Nov 1912		Roll for week 140, Average attendance 93%
25 Nov 1912		Poor attendance owing to storm, 70 miles an hour winds for some part of day.
28 Nov 1912		Registers examined and found correct.
			Charles R Hamilton
2 Dec 1912		Received Form 51 from Official Correspondent. Christmas Term examinations commenced. Master spent afternoon in Infants Dept, seeing games etc.
3 Dec 1912		Received circular 274 re payment of salary to teachers during illness. Staff meeting held to consider general working of classes.
The upper class did not ‘ramble’ today.
9 Dec 1912		The Christmas term examination will be held during this week in all classes.
13 Dec 1912		A lantern lesson on Ceylon will be held after playtime today. Roll for week 141, Average attendance 88%
16 Dec 1912		The examinations are now completed & School records sent home today.
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20 Dec 1912		School closes today for Christmas Holidays. This afternoon instead of Time Table being followed, the parents will be in School to inspect work & an exhibition of children’s songs etc will be given.
	1913
7 Jan 1913		School re-opened after Christmas Holiday. 119 present. Mrs Graham visited School to distribute awards for essays written by twenty girls. School stock unpacked & stored. Received Medical Inspection cards from Dr Martin. Received notice of Laundry classes for 20 girls to commence 14 Jan.
10 Jan 1913		Average attendance 89% for week.
14 Jan 1913		16 girls commenced a course of Laundry at the Winterbourne Council School. They will leave School at 9-40am.
Notified Dr Martin of case of measles; Herbert Stuckey.
15 Jan 1913		The Head Master & 1st class boys were out for half an hour this afternoon, sketching a poplar tree not dealt with on Ramble on Thursday.
16 Jan 1913		The Head Master will leave School at 2-45pm. Test in Mental Arithmetic given by master to Std 1 & 2.
17 Jan 1913		% for week 86. the sickness among the younger girls is responsible for low % of attendance.
20 Jan 1913		Mrs Graham & Mr Hamilton visited School.
12 girls are absent this morning at Laundry. The Head Master gave a test in Mental Arithmetic to Std 3 & 4.
24 Jan 1913		Roll for week 143; Average attendance 85%
31 Jan 1913		Miss Wall is absent today through ill health. The Headmaster will be taking Std 2 and upwards. % for week 88.
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3 Feb 1913		Miss Wall present today. The boys not at woodwork did cardboard modelling instead of practical Arithmetic. School opened at 2pm, as before winter arrangement.
5 Feb 1913		School commenced at 9-30 as entry Sept 18 permits.	Eliza Stanley left at 3-45 today by permission.
7 Feb 1913		Lantern lesson on Tasmania given to upper stds. Slides lent by Tasmanian Government. Lesson from 3 to 4pm.
12 Feb 1913		Official Correspondent visited School.
14 Feb 1913		The handwork lesson was extended with the upper boys today. Roll for week 143; Average attendance 84%.
19 Feb 1913		Received from Glos 6 new registers also particulars about scholarships & monitorships.
22 Feb 1913		Roll 142, 85%
24 Feb 1913		Notice of Diocesan examination posted in School.. School opened at 9-30.
27 Feb 1913		The new registers supplied to teachers. Test in Reading held in Std 1. Official Correspondent signed new registers.
28 Feb 1913		Registers completed & totalled.
3 March 1913		New Registers commenced. Form 9E completed & sent to Glos. Average number on books during year 148. Average attendance 123. the girls were present this afternoon, the cookery lesson being finished.
4 March 1913		Registers examined & found correct.
			Charles R Hamilton
Present 111. many children away owing to colds & there being measles & chicken pox in the family.
7 March 1913		Handwork lesson extended. 71% for week.
10 March 1913	Better attendance today; 122.
12 March 1913	School will be closed tomorrow for the Diocesan Inspection.
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14 March 1913	School opened as usual this morning.
20 March 1913	School closed at 12noon for Easter Holidays.
1 April 1913		School opened at 9am after Holiday.
129 present. Pay-sheet received from Official Correspondent.
3 April 1913		Upper boys took handwork instead of nature drawing today. Lesson extended.
4 April 1913		Roll for week 145; 87% Average attendance.
7 April 1913		The Easter Term examination will be taken from today & the work in the upper classes be modified to suit Head Teacher.
11 April 1913		Examination in three R’s now concluded, marked and lists posted.
14 April 1913		School closed this afternoon.
15 April 1913		School opened as usual at 9am.
16 April 1913		Received report of Diocesan Inspector, which is as follows…
	The Infants were a bright & interesting class and are doing their work well. In the mixed School an experimental syllabus has been tried during the past year and the results seem encouraging; na co-ordinated scheme of Scripture & doctrine appears to have proved interesting to the pupils & successful in its results. Repetition, Catechism and Written work very good. in the upper stds Prayer Book (Co-ordinated with the general scheme) distinctly good. Composition good. Evidence of much pains & care in the work of this School.			De Lacy O’Leary
18 April 1913		School will be closed on Monday next; the funeral of the Rev FW Greenstreet, Founder and Foundation Manager, taking place. May he rest in peace & may light perpetually shine on him.
23 April 1913		Std 3 & 4 will not take ramble today. The children met round the flag at 4pm and after singing patriotic songs received an address on men’s duties as members of the Empire. Several Managers and friends were present.
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24 April 1913		Std 3 & 4 took their Ramble today.
25 April 1913		% for week 90
29 April 1913		Ramble taken with 1st class today from 11 to 12 as rain prevented its occurrence yesterday. School will be closed tomorrow, it being Ascension Day.
2 May 1913		School opened as usual at 9am
9 May 1913		School closed for Whitsun Holidays at 4-30pm
19 May 1913		School opened at 9am. Roll 143, present 130.
A framed group of children was hung today, the frame being a gift from the Vicar.
23 May 1913		Roll 144, Average attendance for week 90%
26 May 1913		Stock from Messrs Arnolds received today.
2 June 1913		The girls did writing this afternoon & 1st class Infants went for a Ramble.
5 June 1913		The drawing lesson was extended this afternoon and Maypole dancing taken with Infants. Goods from Reeves received today. Official Correspondent visited School & brought pay-sheet for May.
9 June 1913		Roll 146. test given in Std 1 & 2 in Arithmetic.
10 June 1913		No drill today outdoors owing to wind. Singing taken.
11 June 1913		Louis Smart caned one stroke for continual carelessness. Official Correspondent visited School.
16 June 1913		Medical Inspection will be proceeding during this morning.
17 June 1913		Medical Inspection continued today. Miss Flux took Ramble with 1st class as Head Teacher engaged with Doctor.
20 June 1913		Roll 145; Average attendance for week 91%
25 June 1913		Official Correspondent visited School. Std 7 boys will be out of School surveying a field belonging to Mr W Materface. The Ramble with Stds 5, 6 & 7 will be taken today, instead of on Tuesday.
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27 June 1913		80 % for week
30 June 1913		A leakage of water had taken place during previous Sunday – during Scripture lesson the Headmaster was sweeping lobbies dry, assisted by big boys. Reported same to Official Correspondent. Received Pay-sheet; also notice re Arthur Goodfield & an accident which took place while he was at Council School on 24 June; and also scholars leaving School record cards.
2 July 1913		The Headmaster will leave School today at 3-30.
3 July 1913		School will be closed tomorrow on the occasion of the King’s visit.
5 July 1913		School will be closed on Tuesday, it being the annual excursion to Weston-super-Mare.
7 July 1913		School opened as usual this morning. Attendance is very low. Lessons on seaside given throughout School.
11 July 1913		& for week 97. all Infants class present this afternoon. The 1st class finished Tom Brown’s Schooldays.
14 July 1913		The Summer term examinations commence today.
16 July 1913		Miss Flux leaves School at 3pm. Received letter of thanks from NW Household Esq, for trouble taken by teachers & scholars in sending nature exhibit to Royal Show in Bristol.
Baden Maggs was caned five strokes today for insubordination.
17 July 1913		Std 3 & 4 will take nature ramble today instead of on Wednesday.
19 July 1913		% for week 89. Roll 146.
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25 July 1913		Official Correspondent visited School re coal contract. Application for Monitorship for Gladys Harcombe sent to Glos.
29 July 1913		[R ?] Wheeler, D Cook, N Roberts, [G ?] Biggs, F Mann are out of School for a short time taking exhibits to Flower Show. The exhibits are of work done at woodwork & Nature lessons, Cookery & Writing.
30 July 1913		The term results are now completed, tabulated & one for each home sent. Reports on classes now completed.
School closes this afternoon for Midsummer Holiday.
-
1 Sep 1913		School re-opened at 9am after Midsummer Holiday. 133 children are present.
An alteration in the Time Table takes place from today. Std 1 & 2 finish Arithmetic at 10-10am & take Drill, Music and Recitation till 10-45. after [?] at 10-40 they take Reading exercise & Arithmetic till 11-50, then proceed as before.
Miss Flux will now take Std 3 & 4 & Miss Wall Std 1 & 2.
Miss Flux will take the Drill with all girls above Std 2 & the Headmaster will take the boys.
4 Sep 1913		in the Infants room on Tuesday afternoon the 1st class will take Maypole & other dances & the 2nd class clay, sticks, beads etc, after play.
6 Sep 1913		Miss Flux will take the upper girls in drawing on Friday afternoon & Miss Wall her own for handwork.
It is very wet today & a drop in attendance is to be seen. Several Time Table alterations are made in Std 1 & 2 to allow for short Arithmetic lesson and open-air drill.
No on Roll for School 141; Average attendance for week 91%
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8 Sep 1913		12 girls commenced their II course of Cookery at the Whiteshill School on Monday afternoon. New admission numbers have been given to all children. the old register is much muddle & hence the Headmaster has arranged all names in a new book.
10 Sep 1913		Official Correspondent visited School
12 Sep 1913		% for week 87; Roll 145
18 ep 1913		Handwork lesson extended to allow model to be finished. Circular from Glos to say Gladys Harcombe will be recognised early in 1914.
19 Sep 1913		% for week 86. 6 children away all week from sickness.
22 Sep 1913		Seven pictures have been framed & hung in classroom today. The uneven part of playground has been levelled & the drainage of the whole improved.
24 Sep 1913		JS Bould Esq, HMI, visited School & remained the day.
25 Sep 1913		Frost Esq, Drawing Inspector visited School & saw drawing done in all classes.
26 Sep 1913		Form 101 completed & together with n/2 sent to Glos.
8 boys left School early today to prepare field for organised games.
20 Sep 1913		Official Correspondent visited School and brought pay-sheet.
1 Oct 1913		Marks for month totalled & posted in School.
3 Oct 1913		% for week 89
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8 Oct 1913		Official Correspondent visited School.
10 Oct 1913		The upper boys continued handwork lesson till 4pm as they were framing some sketches for the Infants.
13 Oct 1913		Test in Reading taken today with Std 1
18 Oct 1913		% for week 86. several children absent all week with mumps
20 Oct 1913		Test in Arithmetic taken today with Std 4.
Miss Flux came to School at 2-30 by permission.
Dramatic History taken with Std 3 and upwards in place of pratical Arithmetic.
24 Oct 1913		% for week 85
27 Oct 1913		The Official Correspondent sent list of the six occasions on which Scripture Lesson is to be taken out of School & the morning session begin at 9-40. They will be entered on the Time Table and referred to Mr Household for signature on his visit on 3 Nov. They are …	6 Oct,	28 Dec, 1 Feb, 2, 24, 25 March.
31 Oct 1913		School closes today for half term break & re-assembles at 9am on Wednesday 5 Nov.
Examined registers and found them correct. BH Winterbotham
2 Nov 1913		HW Household Esq, Secretary of the Gloucester Education Committee visited the School & met the Official Correspondent & Headmaster. The following points were discussed:
	1.	Desks. It was arranged March 20 dual desks be requisitioned for in April 1914 & April 15.
	2.	6 days for attendance at Church noted on page 424 were signed as correct on Time Table.
	3.	The scheme for use at Woodwork Instruction class be given to Headmaster & that he would teach the drawing to this scheme.
	4.	Gladys Harcombe should be accepted as Pupil Teacher from 1st April 1914.
	5.	The Secretary was glad to hear the Official Correspondent express his willingness to consider a scheme for improvement of main room of School & said that a breathing space should be given between this work and the rebuilding of the Infants room recently accomplished.
5 Nov 1913		School assembled as usual this morning. The afternoon session commences at 1-30 from today. No ramble will be taken with Std 3 & 4 on account of weather. A singing lesson will be substituted. Fires were lighted in School on 27 Oct.
7 Nov 1913		% for week 90. Roll 139
10 Nov 1913		Charles Woodbury and Rodway Smith sent to fill up Woodwork Class.
12 Nov 1913		Official Correspondent visited School
14 Nov 1913		The Headmaster will leave School early this afternoon & will not get to School till during the morning session on Monday.
The first class have substituted Thursday’s work for Friday & hence will be taking open lesson on Friday afternoon. Miss Flux is in charge.
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17 Nov 1913		The Headmaster returned at 11am
19 Nov 1913		Official Correspondent visited School with regard to Circular 278. the Vicar & Churchwardens have kindly given permission for the Medical Inspection Apparatus to be placed in the Parish Room.
24 Nov 1913		Miss Stanley, Monitress, will be helping with the upper stds this week & Gladys Harcombe with Infants.
30 Nov 1913		The School will open at 9-40 on Monday 1 Dec; a service having been held in Church on Monday at 9am.
Miss Flux will be absent this week by permission in order to attend the Certificate Examination.
The Headmaster will be taking all children above Std 3 and Miss Stanley helping.
2 Dec 1913		A Certificate of Merit was received from Gloucester today for an exhibit of School work in Nature Study & Rural Economy at the Bristol meeting of the Royal Agricultural Society of England.
6 Dec 1913		The Requisition was signed by the Headmaster and forwarded to the Managers. The Official Correspondent visited the School & brought the report of HMI.
8 Dec 1913		Miss Flux returned today & the Christmas Term Examinations by the Headmaster commenced.
There is a low attendance and it appears that there are many colds and coughs.
A copy of the Report is now made – see next page…
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10 Dec 1913		Report by HMI Mr James [Lewis ?] Issued on the 24 Sep 1913…
	Mixed:	This School is pleasantly conducted and the instruction is suitable & efficient. The handwriting & figuring of the older scholars should be more painstaking and oral Composition should receive more attention, especially in the lower classes.
In other respects the School is doing well and the children are encouraged to take an interest in what is going on around them.
The provision of a new Infants Room and the better lighting & cloakroom accommodation are great improvements. The registers do not appear to have been checked during the last quarter.
					BH Winterbotham.
11 Dec 1913		Miss Stanley is away today & tomorrow attending preliminary examination. Miss Stanley returned today.
16 Dec 1913		Examined the Registers & found them correct.
			Hugh T Coles.
19 Dec 1913		This afternoon the parents are invited to see an exhibition of the children’s work and the School breaks up for the Christmas Holidays.
	1914
5 Jan 1914		 School re-opened after Christmas Holiday. 114 present.
6 Jan 1914		School will not open during morning session today. School opened as usual this afternoon.
7 Jan 1914		The Headmaster was absent for the rest of the week being unwell. Miss Flux took charge and Miss Stanley assisted from the Infants Room
[A piece of note paper has been affixed to this page, which reads as follows…		P Glastonbury,	Wm Turner,
Dor Flook,		Rebe Pincott,	Marion Longdon,
Doris Adams,	Mabel Biggs
	and signed Mr Martin.]
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11 Jan 1914		The new stock has now come and is available for use in School.
13 Jan 1914		The Official Correspondent visited School and brought the Rev A Barnes, a former Manager, to see the children.
16 Jan 1914		Number on Roll for week 136; 90% Average attendance.
19 Jan 1914		The girls attending Cookery Instruction will be attending on Monday mornings as well as afternoons. See communication from Gloucester.
The following classes are now in order and being held at the Hambrook Centre…
	1.	Cookery Monday morning
	2.	Cookery Monday afternoon
	3.	Woodwork Monday afternoon
	4.	Laundry Tuesday morning
26 Jan 1914		Three sets of Readers have been exchanged with Winterbourne & Whiteshill Schools. They are John Brown to Whiteshill, Coral Island to Winterbourne and Swiss Family Robinson from Whiteshill, King Arthur also, and Among the Bushrangers from Winterbourne.
2 Feb 1914		School began at 9-40, the children having attended service in Church. The Official Correspondent visited School and brought Circular 171E to be filled in before 8 Feb.
6 Feb 1914		% for week 87, no on Roll 186
9 Feb 1914		Test in Arithmetic taken by Headmaster with Std 4. the woodwork class will not meet today; Mr Edwards the Instructor being ill.
13 Feb 1914		Handwork lesson extended today till 4pm.
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16 Feb 1914		Woodwork resumed as usual today.
Official Correspondent visited today
17 Feb 1914		HW Household Esq visited School & saw Gladys Harcombe.
22 Feb 1914		School will open tomorrow at 9-30 as pr time table & attendance at Church. Test in Arithmetic with Stds 1 & 2.
The Headmaster left at 4pm
24 Feb 1914		School will begin again tomorrow as above Composition will be taken in Stds 5, 6 & 7 in place of ramble.
27 Feb 1914		Miss Wall is absent today through illness. Miss Stanley & Gladys Harcombe are taking her class under the Headmaster’s supervision. The registers for quarter were totalled today and the year’s results made up for Form 5. Form 9 completed and sent to Managers. It reveals the following particulars… Average attendance for School 122. Average number on Roll 138.
2 March 		New registers and summary commenced today. They were signed by Official Correspondent on 26 Feb.
Examined the registers & found them correct.	Hugh T Coles.
The Headmaster will be out of School during part of the afternoon. Miss Wall is still away. The upper girls will take Arithmetic instead of practical Arithmetic.
3 March 1914		Certificate & Form forwarded to Gloucester re Miss Wall’s absence.
6 March 1914		Number on books 142; Average attendance 86%
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11 March 1914	Official Correspondent visited School
14 March 1914	Received from Glos permission to have Mrs Kilby as a supply teacher while Miss Wall is ill.
16 March 1914	Mrs Kilby commenced duties this afternoon.
17 March 1914	No ramble taken today owing to weather.
18 March 1914	Miss Flux, who has just passed her Certificate, was absent for a few moments this morning being medically examined.
23 March 1914	Miss Wall returned today. Form 101 completed & sent to Official Correspondent.
24 March 1914	School will open at 9-40 tomorrow.
25 March 1914	The Easter Term Examinations commence today
30 March 1914	Miss Stanley is absent this afternoon and will be till Friday sitting for Preliminary Certificate Examination.
School will be closed for Secular work tomorrow, it being the occasion of the Diocesan Inspection.
Miss Coles visited School in order to judge a show of bulbs frown by the children. School opened as usual this morning.
2 April 1914		J Bould Esq, HMI, visited School and checked registers.
3 April 1914		Miss Stanley returned to duties. The upper boys took handwork till 4pm to mount the term’s work.
8 April 1914		Fred Cordy was punished four strokes in the seat for insubordination. The Headmaster left School at 4pm. The Pay Sheet and Requisition forwarded to Gloucester,
9 April 1914		School closed this afternoon for the Easter Holiday. Miss Chitty left at 3pm by permission.
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31 April 1914		School opened at 9am. 136 children present.
23 April 1914		The children will parade round St George’s flag at 4.10 and will be given an address on the privileges of membership of the British Empire.
25 April 1914		Number on Roll for week 147; 91% Average attendance.
27 April 1914		A class of 13 girls began Laundry this afternoon at the Whiteshill Centre.
30 April 1914		The Official Correspondent visited School and brought Diocesan Report, a copy of which is below:
The Infant School has a distinctly good tone and appears to be producing excellent results. Good steady work is being done in Stds 1 & 2. in the senior classes a full syllabus on experimental lines has been tried; in such cases obviously the details require a little time to take their final form, but it is evident that very sound and excellent work has been done and the interest and enthusiasm of the teachers have awakened a response in the minds of their pupils. The written work and repetition were good and repetition were good: some of the composition in the 3 upper stds were excellent. The School is full of promise, most especially in its breaking away from conventional routine and in the very definite character of the Religious Instruction given.			De Lacy O’Leary.
1 May 1914		Eliza Stanley sent in her resignation today to the Managers, she having obtained a post as supplementary teacher at Stoke Gifford School.
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4 May 1914		The Head Teacher left at 4pm today.
6 May 1914		Official Correspondent visited School and Form re cleaning of Schools and Gladys Harcombe gone up to Gloucester.
13 May 1914		The Head Teacher will be absent from School this afternoon visiting S James School. Miss Flux will be in charge.
15 May 1914		Miss Stanley terminates her duties as Monitress today.
18 May 1914		Miss Bertha Boden commenced duties as Monitress this morning. The staff now is…
Std 7 + 6 + 5	28 pupils	Head Teacher, [ BD Parkin ]
Std 4 + 3	34 pupils	Miss Flux
Std 2 + 1	41 pupils	Miss Wall
Infants		45 children	Miss Chitty + Miss Boden [Bowden ?]
20 May 1914		J Bould Esq, HMI, visited School and remained all the afternoon.
21 May 1914		School was closed all day.
25 May 1914		School open as usual at 9am.
28 May 1914		Notice of Medical Inspection received. The date is 9 June. School will be closed on 29 May at 12noon for Whitsun Holidays.
8 June 1914		School opened at 9am with 135 children present. 20 Dual Desks are now in place and in use today. This seats almost all the children in new desks. Medical Inspection will be going on today. Time Table disarranged.
12 June 1914		% for week 94. Estimate for painting Schools forwarded to Gloucester.
15 June 1914		136 present today. Test conducted by Headmaster in Reading with Infants & Arithmetic with Stds 1 & 2.
Lesson on danger of flies given by Headmaster to upper children by request of Medical Officer. Pamphlets distributed to older children to be delivered to children.
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22 June 1914		Miss Bowden is away today through illness.
Registers examined & found correct, Hugh T Coles.
23 June 1914		The Headmaster will be absent from School from 2-30 this afternoon. Miss Wall is in charge and the Time Table will be slightly varied.
26 June 1914		Miss Boden [Bowden ?] has hurt herself and will not be able to attend School again. She has therefore sent in her resignation to the Managers.
% for week 89. Number on Roll 144.
2 July 1914		The ramble in Std 1 & 2 was not taken today on account of a storm.
3 July 1914		The Headmaster left School at 3pm. Miss Flux is in charge.
12 July 1914		Miss Flux is absent today by permission. Requisition for School goods forwarded to Managers. The Summer Term examinations commenced today.
14 July 1914		The Official Correspondent visited School and handed in a Circular to the effect that Gladys Harcombe was recognised as a whole-time Monitor in place of Bertha Bowden. [Boden ?]
17 July 1914		% for week 90, number on Roll 144.
Hand work lessons were continued till 4pm, there being a list taken. 
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20 July 1914		The Headmaster was absent part of the afternoon at the woodwork lesson at Whiteshill. School will be closed on the 21st and in the morning of the 22nd for the Weston Treat.
21 July 1914		School assembled at 2pm, 50% children present.
24 July 1914		Handwork Lesson was extended to 4pm today to allow of School work for term being finished.
29 July 1914		Four children will be out of School a short time this morning taking exhibits to local Flower Show and School will close at 4pm on the same account.
30 July 1914		School closed ar 12noon for Summer Holidays. The classes have been promoted & promotions based on term’s work. Each child has taken home a Term Report and the results of examinations posted in School. The teachers have their Term Reports from Headmaster. Number on Roll 143. Average attendance for quarter 43.6, 128.1
 -
31 Aug 1914		School re-opened at 9am today after the midsummer Holidays. There were 131 children present.
5 Sep 1914		% for week 92, number on Roll 146.
Miss Katherine Flux left today having been appointed Certificated Mistress at Tetbury.
7 Sep 1914		No successor having been appointed to Miss Flux the Headmaster will be taking her class and some and some disarrangement of the Time Table will take place.
18 girls were out of School this morning to attend the first lesson of a course of Cookery at the Whiteshill Centre and will do so on Monday mornings till further notice.
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11 Sep 1914		The Headmaster [ BD Parkin ] is leaving the School temporarily to rejoin the Winchester Territorial Company and will be absent until the conclusion of the War with Germany 1914. this is by permission of the Local Educational Authority and the School Managers.
Temporary arrangements are: Miss Chitty, Cert Asst, will take charge and take Stds 1 & 2. Miss Wall, Art 50, will take stds 3, 4, 5, 6 & 7. Gladys Harcombe, Monitress, will take the Infants under the supervision of Miss Chitty, a Temporary Time Table has been posted in School and will be followed until further notice.
-
14 Sep 1914		Taken charge of School today (C Chitty).
16 Sep 1914		Frost Esq, Drawing Inspector, visited School & saw drawing done in all classes.
21 Sep 1914		Nurse Goddard inspected children’s heads at 9-30 am. Present 130.
25 Sep 1914		Miss Harvey commenced duties today, taking charge of stds 3 & 4, as Uncertificated Assistant.
New stocks received today.
30 Sep 1914		Nurse Goddard visited School this afternoon to inspect 37 children (hair). 35 were present.
5 Oct 1914		I took charge of the School today.
			MC Greenstreet, Certificated Mistress.
9 Oct 1914		Some alterations have had to be made in the organisation of the School, and I [ MC Greenstreet ] am making out a temporary Time Table, there being several subjects I am unable to teach. Std 1 is to be in the Infants room, stds 3 & 4 with Miss Wall in the class room, & Std 2 alone under Miss Harvey.
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14 Oct 1914		Removed H Glastonbury’s name from the books, he being slightly deficient and a trouble in the School.
29 Oct 1914		A half term Holiday given. School to re-open  on 3rd November.
5 Nov 1914		School will assemble at 1-30 today and close at 3-30 on account of a concert to be held in the School room this evening.
17 Nov 1914		Examined the Registers & found them correct. 			Hugh T Coles.
23 Nov 1914		Requisition for School materials sent to Arnold’s, Leeds.
18 Nov 1914		The School visited by Mr Ward, to see about Laundry Classes. It was decided that none should be held at present.
26 Nov 1914		Colonel Lister, HMI, visited the School late bin the afternoon to speak about some bad behaviour at woodwork and cookery classes.
30 Nov 1914		School opened at 9-40, a service having been held at Church at 8-45.
4 Dec 1914		Owing to stormy weather, only 13 Infants were present in the afternoon, and the register was not marked.
8 Dec 1914		The attendance is very bad indeed, especially in Stds 3 & 4. number on roll 143, highest attendance for past month 129, Average about 121. School visited by Mrs Graham.
9 Dec 1914		Under present circumstances I find it impossible to hold the usual terminal examinations before Christmas, but shall hope to arrange some sort of tests early in the new year.
23 Dec 1914		Broke up at 4 for Christmas Holidays.
-	1915
11 Jan 1915		I took charge of the School today (William Windsor), Certificated Master.
School re-opened after Christmas Holidays. 119 present. Mrs Kilby, Uncertificated Assistant, commenced duties today, taking charge of Std 2, for the time being Std 1 will remain in the Infants room.
15 Jan 1915		Miss Wall returned today after 2 days absence.
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15 Jan 1915		All the Exercise books ordered in Dec were ruled books. At present I have no new plain exercise books in the School so am using the ruled books, which when received will be replaced by plain books.
22 Jan 1915		Weekly percentage 84, number on Roll 136.
25 Jan 1915		School opened at 9-40 this morning owing to children attending service at Church.
Std 1 has been taken from the Infants room & placed with Std 2.
The staff is now distributed as follows…
Std 7, 6 & 5		25 pupils	Headmaster [ MC Greenstreet ]
Stds 4 & 3		38 pupils	Miss Wall (Uncert)
Stds 2 & 1		38 pupils	Mrs Kilby (Uncert)
Infants			34 children 	Miss Chitty (Cert)
				and Gladys Harcombe, Monitress.
27 Jan 1915		Have drawn up a new Time Table, dispensing with that part of the time given to Nature Study and Practical Observations and devoting it to the three Rs, which are bad right throughout the School.
29 Jan 1915		Weekly percentage 77, Roll 135.
2 Feb 1915		School opened at 9-40am owing to children attending service at Church. Supplementary Requisition list sent to Gloucester.
4 Feb 1915		Headmaster was absent from the afternoon session for 45 minutes in order to visit the Headmaster of Whiteshill School & discuss best time for opening School in view of the County Committee’s recommendations.
5 Feb 1915		Arithmetic test given to Stds 3 & 4. out of four sums set the following poor results were obtained…
Std 3					Std 4
4 right		0			4 right		0
3   ,,		3			3   ,,		0
2   ,,		6			2   ,,		1
1   ,,		6			1   ,,		2
0   ,,		3			0   ,,		7
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8 Feb 1915		Following the instructions of the Ed Comm, School hours will be altered from today. Morning session 9 to 11-45; afternoon session 12-45 to 2-50. a new Time Table will be followed owing to alterations of School hours.
Nurse Goddard visited School at 9-30 & examined heads of three children.
9 Feb 1915		J Bould Esq, ISO, inspected the School today.
11 Feb 1915		On Monday, 15 Jan, [ does he mean 15 Feb? ] Course 2 of the Cookery Syllabus will commence at 9-15 at Whiteshill School. 17 girls will attend. A Laundry class will also be held at 1-45 on the same day to which 6 girls will be sent.
12 Feb 1915		The Headmaster will be absent on Monday morning , 15 Feb, by permission. Miss Chitty will be in charge.
17 Feb 1915		School opened at 9-40 owing to service in Church at 9am. Very wet & rough morning, & in consequence the attendance is very poor – 35 children absent.
A big improvement in the discipline of children is apparent. Mrs Kilby does not yet always secure the attention of the whole class, but is steadily improving them. The children are much more punctual than before.
19 Feb 1915		Weekly percentage 83, Roll 135.
23 Feb 1915		Registers checked and new registers signed by the Vicar as Official Correspondent.	BH Winterbotham.
23 Feb 1915		Received Form 9E
24 Feb 1915		School opened at 9-40 owing to a service in Church at 9am.
26 Feb 1915		Received notice of forthcoming Scholarship Examinations from Gloucester.
1 March 1915		New Registers commenced. No on Roll 132.
Form 9E completed & sent to Managers.
Average attendance for year		124.
Average number on Roll		142
The new record books used by teachers for the first time today.
2 March 1915		Received new stock from Arnold & Sons.
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5 March 1915		Roll 132, weekly percentage [blank]
10 March 1915	Received a book called Woodwork Suggestions, sent from Arnolds at direction of Glos Ed Comm.
11 March 1915	A case of chicken pox reported. Excluded the child affected and her two brothers.
12 March 1915	Roll 132, week percentage [blank]
15 March 1915	Gladys Harcombe away today owing to illness.
Admitted one boy.
17 March 1915	Received Form 171E.
Commenced terminal examination today.
18 March 1915	Examined Stds 3 & 4 in Recitation & Reading & found work done to be very unsatisfactory, especially in Std 3.
19 March 1915	Concluded examination of Stds 3 & 4
24 March 1915	Dispatched Form 171E to Gloucester
26 March 1915	Received letter from Mr Household re Easter Holiday. Informed Rodway Smith that he is too old to sit for the Junior Scholarship Examination.
26 March 1915	Roll 131, weekly percentage 86
29 March 1915	Concluded quarterly examination of Infants.
31 March 1915	Dispatched new Time Table to Gloucester for signature. Handed in Pay Sheet & monthly accounts to the Correspondent. Finished Requisition List, which has been greatly curtailed owing to advices from Gloucester.
	Gladys Harcombe absent today owing to news received from the War Office reporting the death of her brother. [This would presumably be Frank Henry Harcombe – see Winterbourne War Memorial.]
	Closed School for Easter Holiday.
19 April 1915		School re-opened at 9am today. Received Time Table from Gloucester. We revert to the old School hours today, as the weather is warmer & fires unnecessary. Miss Wall sent in her resignation on 8th April; this will take effect on 8 May.
20 April 1915		Owing to Stds 3 & 4 being so very backward in all subjects, I have placed Std 4 with Stds 5, 6 & 7. Std 3 is thus taught separately.
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23 April 1915		Being St George’s Day the School was closed for the morning session but was opened in the afternoon.
24 April 1915		Weekly percentage 89; Roll 132.
25 April 1915		Received Form 65 & a supply of official envelopes from Gloucester. Miss Flux has been appointed to the vacancy caused by Miss Wall’s resignation, subject to the approval of the Ed Comm.
30 April 1915		Received Form MI2 from Gloucester.
Weekly percentage 88; Roll 132.
3 May 1915		The Laundry Class finished Course 1 on Monday, & now a Housewifery Class will commence to which this School is asked to send 6 girls.
7 May 1915		Miss Wall completed her duties here to today. For two weeks we shall be without a teacher, so Stds 3, 4, 5, 6 & 7 will be taken together. I left the School today at 4pm in order to attend a meeting at Mr Ward’s house, at Frenchay, to decide upon Evening Classes for the coming Winter. It was decided to have a Woodwork Class for the lads & a Country Dance & Singing Class for the girls, both classes to commence in October 1915.
Weekly percentage 89; Roll 127.
10 May 1915		Housewifery Class started at Whiteshill Centre. Six girls sent from this School.
17 May 1915		Owing to there being a teacher short it will be necessary to slightly alter the Time Table for some lessons. The attendance is poor today owing to a heavy fall of rain.
Roll 128; number present 102. Admitted the daughter of a Belgian refugee. Requisition sent to Gloucester on Wednesday (12th inst) amounted to £4 7s 10d.
13 May 1915		School closed today, Ascension Day
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20 May 1915		Examined the Registers and found them correct.
			Hugh T Coles.
21 May 1915		School closed today for the Whitsun Break.
26 May 1915		School re-opened at 9am
28 May 1915		First Quarter ended today. Summary completed, monthly attendance return made to Gloucester.
31 May 1915		Miss Flux commenced duties this morning. She has charge of Std 3. six children from Std 2 have been promoted. Std 4 will continue to work with Stds 5, 6 & 7.
Admitted a child this morning. Two others from the Council School presented themselves for admission this morning. Inquiries will be made before admitting them.
3 June 1915		School was closed this morning, there being a service at Church. It opened as usual at 2pm for the afternoon session.
4 June 1915		Weekly percentage 96, Roll 134
11 June 1915		The Headmaster will not be in School on Monday morning till 11, by permission of Managers. From 9 to 11 Miss Flux will be in charge.
Received Form relating to classes in Cookery, Laundry & Woodwork for the next School year. Application was made for classes in those subjects.
14 June 1915		Notice of Medical Inspection on the 22nd inst.
18 June 1915		Weekly percentage 86
21 June 1915		Mrs Kilby was absent from School this morning by permission.
22 June 1915		The Medical Officer, Dr Blake, arrived at 10-15. stds 3 to 7 were grouped for the days work to enable the Headmaster to be free to assist the doctor. Only a few parents attended, & the examination finished at 4-15pm. Charles Follet was examined for Mental Deficiency.
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23 June 1915		……………
May……………………..
24 June 1915		The School was closed during the afternoon for the School Treat.
25 June 1915		This morning’s attendance is slightly affected by yesterday’s Treat.
28 June 1915		Letter received from Gloucester granting permission to remove the name of Charles Follet from register on the grounds of mental deficiency and general debility.
Supply of materials (sewing) received from Messrs Fisher & Fisher, Gloucester, to the value of £1 8s 9d.
2 July 1915		Weekly percentage 90, Roll 134.
5 July 1915		A terrific thunderstorm resulted in the flooding of the School premises, including the store room. Slight damage was done to some of the cardboard.
The Pay Sheet, made out for the month’s of July & August, was forwarded to Gloucester, together with the resignation of the Monitress, Gladys Harcombe.
A letter from Dr Middleton Martin directs that information of importance to the Medical Officers should in future be forwarded to Dr Thomas Rhine, 2/1 N Somerset Yeomanry, Bowood Park Camp, Calne.
9 July 1915		The School was visited this afternoon by FW Chalmers Esq, Sub HMI.
Weekly percentage = 87, Roll 133.
12 July 1915		Received goods from Arnold’s, Leeds, to the value of £2 16s 0d.
13 July 1915		Commenced Terminal Examinations.
Examined the Registers & found them correct.	Hugh T Coles
16 July 1915		Weekly percentage = 86, Roll 133
20 July 1915		Concluded examination of Infants, & found an improvement in the Reading. During the coming year more attention will be paid to this important subject.
Forms relating to the Savings Bank & list of Bristol children receiving instruction here, forwarded to Gloucester.
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23 July 1915		Owing to stormy weather the attendance was severely affected. Monthly attendance returns sent to Gloucester.
27 July 1915		Examinations concluded and classes arraged for the next year.
30 July 1915		Requisition sent to Gloucester. School closed at noon for the Midsummer Vacation.
Gladys Harcombe, Monitress, completed her duties here today.
-
30 Aug 1915		School re-opened today at 9am.
Louie Smart commenced work as Monitress in the Infants Room.
31 Aug 1915		Received goods from Arnolds & Sons to the value of 9/11.
1 Sep 1915		Received from Chipping Sodbury notice of the exclusion of Freda Dutfield owing to scarlet fever.
3 Sep 1915		The attendance for the week has been very poor, the Average attendance being only 80%. No of children admitted = 4 ……?……… on roll 129. The Headmaster (Mr Windsor) has been ratified by the Bd of Education that he has satisfied the Medical
……?……… of the Superannuation ……?……… 1912.
His Certificate Number is 14/960. Notice of this sent to Education Committee, Gloucester.
Headmaster visited Whiteshill School to make arrangements with the Cookery & Laundry Teacher & with the Woodwork Instructor for coming classes in these subjects.
7 Sep 1915		Pay Sheet handed to the Official Correspondent.
9 Sep 1915		Std 3 is still a very backward class in all subjects. They require a tremendous amount of attention. Many of them are slightly deficient and others are weaklings who are often away from School for weeks at a time. To give the teacher a chance to improve this class I have grouped them with Stds 6 & 7.
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10 Sep 1915		Weekly percentage 87, Roll 131
13 Sep 1915		Re-admitted Lily Skuse, who ……. Was removed from the Roll in ….. owing to long continued ……
The Headmaster left the School at 4-10pm in order to see the woodwork class at work at the Whiteshill Centre.
17 Sep 1915		Monthly attendance return sent to Gloucester.
On Roll 132, weekly percentage 83
20 Sep 1915		The Official Correspondent (Rev BH Winterbotham) is leaving, so Mr HT Coles has temporarily taken over the duties of Correspondent.
24 Sep 1915		Rev BH Winterbotham visited the School for the last time.
25 Sep 1915		Weekly percentage = 87, Roll = 133
27 Sep 1915		The Headmaster received notice from the Headquarters of the 4th Hants Regiment (from which he was discharged as medically unfit in Nov 1915) to put himself in communication with the Officer Commanding.
1 Oct 1915		On Monday morning the Headmaster may not arrive till 11-30am. Miss Flux will be in charge.
4 Oct 1915		A complaint was received from the Headmistress of the Laundry Class as to the slack behaviour of the girls attending that class.
The Education Committee having instructed the School Managers to re-arrange the times for opening & closing School, it has been decided to adopt the following times:- morning session 9-45 to 12-30, afternoon session 1-30 to 3-35.
This arrangement was made after consulting the Headmaster of Whiteshill School, who has adopted similar times.
A slight modification to the Time Table will have to be made to suit the new hours. The new arrangement will take effect on Tuesday, 5th October.
The Headmaster has received a communication the Officer Commanding the 4th Hants asking him ….. before the Doctor (Regimental) ……….. Examination. Accordingly he will be absent from School …… morning in order to ……… Bristol for examination. Miss Flux will be in charge.
5 Oct 1915		The Medical Board at Bristol passed the Headmaster [ BD Parkin ] as being fit for service. He now awaits orders to rejoin his regiment.
6 Oct 1915		Stock to the value of £4 10s 6d received from Messrs Arnolds, Leeds. Three items to follow, viz: 1 doz yards apron material, 2 doz prs knitting pins, 1000 assorted sticks.
Pay Sheet handed to the Correspondent.
9 Oct 1915		Mrs Kilby excused from duty till Monday, as her husband (Lieutenant Kilby) is home on leave before proceeding to the front.
10 Oct 1915		Roll = 130, weekly percentage = 87
11 Oct 1915		Examined the Registers and found them correct.
			Hugh T Coles
14 Oct 1915		… pianoforte tuner visited the School and tuned the two pianos.
?? Oct 1915		Letter received from Mr Household notifying that all bills, invoices, etc should not be sent to Gloucester but given to the attendance officer; no duplicate registers to be sent by post, & the return of all Forms.
Mr Hamilton, JP, visited the School to enquire into the case of Joan Bunting – a School absentee – whose case was adjourned for three weeks.
The Headmaster had been expecting instructions to proceed to Winchester to re-join the 4th Hants, and would have finished his duties at this School today. No instructions having been received, he will remain at his post for the time being. Should I be called up during the week-end, Miss Flux will take charge of the School.
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18 Oct 1915		The Headmaster is still awaiting instructions to join his Regiment. Attendance today is much better.
20 Oct 1915		Admitted two children who previously attended Miss [Huck’s ?] private School.
21 Oct 1915		Being Trafalgar Day, a lesson was given to the upper School on the Work of the Navy. The National Anthem & those of France & Russia, were sung.
22 Oct 1915		Notice of the Half-Term Holiday (19 Oct – 1 Nov) sent to the HMIs & Gloucester. The attendance this week has shown improvement. Roll 133; percentage 89.
25 Oct 1915		The children attending the Cookery Class at Whiteshill School now go direct to that School, instead of coming here for registration, as they have done in the past.
Admitted one children.
26 Oct 1915		A traveller representing Arnolds & Sons, Leeds, called at the School.
28 Oct 1915		School closed at 3-35pm for Half-Term Holiday (ie Friday to Monday). Roll 131; percentage 87
2 Nov 1915		Opened School this morning. Admitted one Infant.
3 Nov 1915		Admitted Edwin Bryant, a boy boarded out with Mrs Luff by the Bristol Board of Guardians.
Official Correspondent visited the School.
5 Nov 1915		Roll 136; weekly percentage 87
8 Nov 1915		I took charge of the School today as temporary Head Master. Henry J Griffin, First Class Certificated (Old Code).
9 Nov 1915		Miss Marriott & Mr Coles, the School Correspondent, visited.
11 Nov 1915		The Attendance Officer visited.
12 Nov 1915		There is need for great improvement in the attendance, which is very irregular and unpunctual.
The discipline of the School is somewhat lax – and needs attention.
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15 Nov 1915		The attainments of the children are in a very unsatisfactory condition. Writing & Spelling especially, and Mental capacities of the children in Arithmetic need great attention.
A great difficulty is experienced in starting work in the various classes, owing to the untidy state of cupboards; there seems to be no place for anything and nothing in its place. This matter will receive immediate attention.
17 Nov 1915		The cleaners were spoken to as to the state of fires – on opening School. In the classroom the teacher had to re-light the fire after the cleaners departed. They were requested to see that the fires were in order before leaving the premises. The School clock is not in going order and should be attended to.
18 Mr Boned, HMI, present during both morning and afternoon meeting.
19 Nov 1915		School attendance Officer visited. There are many cases of irregularity requiring his serious attention.
22 Nov 1915		Owing to the backward condition of the essential subjects, some alterations in the Time Table suggest themselves.
Attendance Officer visited.
Attendance very bad, but some improvement noticed in punctuality.
30 Nov 1915		Mr Cole visited to pay salaries &c. notice received from Ed Off that the Schools shall close for Xmas Holidays on Friday 17 Dec and re-assemble on Monday 10 Jan 1916.
3 Dec 1915		Taught new Song “Catch the Sunshine”. On the whole the children sing nicely, but inclined to shouting.
6 Nov 1915		First Class children are weak in Notation in the Arithmetic, and in 4th Std attention is required in Simple Long Division.
The Spelling is improving – but Composition needs special attention.
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7 Dec 1915		Taught words of Christmas Carol
8 Dec 1915		Tune of Carol taught. The children sing it very nicely.
10 Dec 1915		The attendance is very low this week, owing to the very rough wet weather and there are several cases of absence, mostly in the Infants Dept.
12 Dec 1915		Received notice that the boys will not attend the Council School for Woodwork after the Christmas Holidays.
16 Dec 1915		Mr Coles visited & paid Teachers’ Salaries.
Goods – notified on Oct 6th – received from Arnolds’, Leeds.
17 Dec 1915		Christmas Holidays commence from today.
-	1916
10 Jan 1916		School re-opened after Christmas Holidays.
12 Jan 1916		Mr Griffin left School today – Miss Flux in charge.
13 Jan 1916		School closed this afternoon – the occasion being the Induction of the Vicar, the Rev GE Nicolls.
3 Feb 1916		I took charge of the School today.
			Lewis H Warrington.
Staff:		Miss Flux
		Mrs Kilbey [Kilby ?]
		Miss Chitty			Infants
		Gladys Harcombe
		Louis Smart, Monitress	Infants
11 Feb 1916		This morning the Vicar, the Rev GE Nicolls, examined the Registers and found them all correct.
21 Feb 1916		A new course of Cookery Lessons started this morning for fourteen of the older girls.
22 Feb 1916		This morning one child (Herbert Stuckey) absent with diphtheria.
23 Feb 1916		Miss Flux absent (Bad cold).
24 Feb 1916		Heavy fall of snow, poor attendance, Registers not marked.
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24 Feb 1916		Weather today continued stormy and wintry – registers not marked morning or afternoon. Received Form 9.
25 Feb 1916		Weather still bad and winterly. Poor attendance, registers not marked. Heavy fall of snow.
28 Feb 1916		Snow still on the ground. Attendance in Infants Dept very poor. Numbers present this morning 94.
Miss Flux returned to School.
29 Feb 1916		Owing to continued stormy weather the attendance this morning is again very poor.
1 March 1916		New Registers started this morning, 105 present.
2 March 1916		Ash Wednesday. This morning the scholars attended Church the first half hour.
Received notice of Scripture examination to be held 21 March.
17 March 1916	Number on books 133, percentage 75. owing to illness the percentage of attendance this week is very low indeed. 21 children absent through illness.
8 March 1916 	Mrs Kilbey [Kilby ?] absent from School by permission. Letter from Mr O’Leary cancelling the proposed scripture examination.
21 March 1916 	Owing to bad weather the attendance this morning is again very poor. Present 91.
22 March 1916 	This morning the School was visited by Dr Leicester, who stayed during the morning session.
28 March 1916 	This morning, owing to a severe snow storm the School was not opened.
29 March 1916 	This morning School re-opened. The Vicar attended and took the children in scripture. School closed this afternoon, the occasion being a Confirmation Service at Church.
3 April 1916		Mrs Kilbey [Kilby ?] returned to School this morning. This morning the Headmaster visited Whiteshill Council School to consult Mr Luff re Easter Holidays. Decided to have a week at Easter closing on Thursday 20 April.
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5 April 1916		Louie Smart excused School owing to severe illness of a relative.
Mr McClean, Attendance Officer, called this afternoon. Various children were reported to him for irregular attendance.
10 April 1916		Mr McClean, Attendance Officer, called at School this morning.
14 April 1916		This afternoon School was visited by Rev GE Nicolls and a lady, Mrs Page-Wood.
20 April 1916		School closed after morning session for Easter Holidays.
1 May 1916		School re-opened this morning at 9. present 109.
This morning we returned to the usual hours of opening and closing, viz: morning 9-12; afternoon 2 – 4.15
Six children admitted in Infants Dept.
4 May 1916		Very wet morning, attendance poor. This week Mrs Kilbey [Kilby ?] has given notice of her resignation as Supply Teacher.
5 May 1916		Mrs Kilbey [Kilby ?] finished duties at School this afternoon having obtained permission from the council to be absent for two weeks.
The Vicar announced the appointment of Mrs Page-Wood as temporary Head Teacher, she having arranged to commence duties on 22 May.
8 May 1916		Owing to the absence of Mrs Kilbey [Kilby ?], the classes have been grouped in two sections, Miss Flux taking Stds 1 & 2 and the rest taken by the Headmaster.
11 May 1916		This morning the Headmaster has received instructions to take charge of the Whaddon Council School next week.
12 May 1916		this afternoon I finished my duties as Headmaster.		LH Warrington.
15 May 1916		Began duties as temporary Head Mistress of this School (71437) C (S) 18257.	Jeannie Page-Wood.
The Vicar visited and opened School.
16 May 1916		Mr McClean, Attendance Officer, visited this afternoon.
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19 May 1916		Owing to the absence of Miss Kilby, Stds 1 & 2 and part of £ are being taken by Miss Flux, while I have the upper group and the rest of Std 3.
The work of the various classes, in all subjects, is backward and will require much effort to bring  it up to a proper level. The cupboards and stock room have been thoroughly cleaned out, all being in confusion. I have provided the children with six enamelled drinking cups as I found them drinking from the tap.
The Vicar visited several times during the week.
Four children admitted during the week. Attendance very poor.
23 May 1916		The Vicar and the Attendance Officer visited.
Began with “New Time” on 22nd. Attendance very poor in the morning but improved in the afternoon.
24 May 1916		Empire Day. Mrs Kilby is still away and work is being carried on under difficulties. Have had to deviate from the Time Table.
26 May 1916		The Vicar visited and took some Hymns with the children.
29 May 1916		Mrs Kilby returned today. The Vicar opened School.
31 May 1916		Inspected the Registers throughout the School and found them correct.		GE Nicolls.
1 June 1916		Ascension Day. School closed all day
2 June 1916		To divide the classes in the main room, I have provided two poles on which is hung a curtain.
The Vicar visited and took Scripture with the upper classes.
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5 June 1916		Mr Bould, HMI, visited the School today.
I divided the children in the Mixed School into three equal groups as the teacher of Stds 1 & 2 had too many.
9 June 1916		The Vicar visited and took Scripture with the upper classes.
14 June 1916		The School was closed on the 12th and 13th for the Whitsuntide Holiday. Re-opened School after the Holiday. The Vicar was present. Attendance very poor, 105 present.
16 June 1916		The Vicar visited and took Scripture with the Upper Division. The attendance in the Infants School is very poor; 66%. The weather and sickness being the cause.
21 June 1916		Received today from Bristol the loan of a Singer Sewing Machine which I thought would be useful to the girls in the upper Stds and assist in making more garments during the year.
23 June 1916		The Vicar visited twice this week. Average slightly better.
29 June 1916		The Medical Inspection took place today.
7 June 1916		The attendance has been very poor all the week, especially in the Infants School. Many of the children are suffering from Whooping-cough. I have notified the Medical Officer the last two weeks. The Vicar visited and took Scripture twice with the upper classes.
14 June 1916		The Nurse for the County visited re Report sent to Attendance Officer as to the numerous cases of Whooping Cough and Impetigo [pustular contagious eruption of the skin, not attended with fever].
Mrs Winterbotham visited. Attendance Officer visited (11th)
Sent up the weekly form to Medical Officer of Health reporting cases of Whooping Cough etc. 
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17 June 1916		Mrs Kilby absent today with permission. The Attendance Officer visited. The Vicar visited twice and took Scripture with the upper classes.
21 June 1916		Owing to the fall of an aeroplane today near the Fishpond, many of the children are away from School. The Registers were not marked and the School was dismissed at 2-45pm.
28 June 1916		The attendance all this week has been very bad and several children have been excluded as they are suffering from Impetigo. The Vicar visited and took Scripture once with the upper division. The Attendance Officer visited.
3 Aug 1916		Attendance has fallen off this week. Average for the mixed dept 63, Infants 34. Number on Books 145.
Broke up today for the Summer Vacation (Four weeks). The Day and Sunday School children are having their annual outing this afternoon.
-
4 Sep 1916		School re-opened after the Holidays. All the staff present. The Vicar visited. Admitted nine Infants and four older scholars. Several of the older children are being kept at home to pick plums, etc.
7 Sep 1916		The Rev HJ Say from Bristol gave a short address to the children this morning. The Vicar was present.
8 Sep 1916		Mr McClean, Attendance Officer, visited.
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13 Sep 1916		Today I checked the School registers & found them correctly marked.		GE Nicolls.
14 Sep 1916		Miss Flux away today owing to illness.
15 Sep 1916		Miss Flux returned.
The classes were moved up on 4 Sep. They are all very backward and the work is extremely difficult, and trying. The following is the arrangement of the classes…
	Group 1		38	Head	[Jeannie Page-Wood]
	Std 3, Grp 2		30	Miss Flux, TC
	Std 1-2, Grp 3	30	Mrs Kilby, U
	Infants			54	Miss Chitty, C
					& Louie Smart, M.
			Total 152
22 Sep 1916		The attendance has improved during the last two weeks. Average this week ….. [blank space]
Attendance Officer visited on Monday.
The Vicar opened School twice during the week.
I have had four window sills put up this week and a cupboard fixed up that was broken. The wood for the sills was obtained from some old School desks.
The Vicar visited twice this week.
The Attendance Officer visited.
6 Oct 1916		The attendance has fallen off this week owing to the weather. The Vicar visited and took Scripture with the upper Stds.
10 Oct 1916		The Dentist visited and examined 28 children.
13 Oct 1916		The Vicar visited twice during the week.
The attendance has improved. The Officer visited.
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17 Oct 1916		Attendance Officer visited.
19 Oct 1916		Received the Needlework order from Leeds, also the New [Guide ?] Arithmetics for the whole School.
20 Oct 1916		The work in the various classes shews some slight improvement but it is an uphill task.
The Vicar visited twice and opened School.
27 Oct 1916		The Vicar visited twice during the week. The attendance is slightly improved. School broke up for the Mid-term Vacation including All Saints Day.
The children assembled in the School on 1 Nov and walked to Church. After Service buns were distributed by the Vicar.
2 Nov 1916		School re-opened after the Holiday.
137 children present. [6 ?] new admissions, two re-admissions.
Have received instructions from Gloucester that the afternoon session is to begin at 1pm and terminate at 3-05pm. This is to continue until Easter 1917, the object being to save fuel and lighting.
Registers closed at 1-05pm.
10 Nov 1916		The Attendance Officer visited on Monday.
The Vicar visited twice and took Scripture on Wednesday with the upper classes and on Friday with the Infants.
14 Nov 1916		JH Bould Esq, HMI, ISO, visited the School and spent the day in both departments. He expressed himself as being pleased with the progress of the School and stated that it was now in a better condition than he had ever known it.
The Rector visited twice during the week.
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15 Nov 1916		The Attendance Officer visited.
17 Nov 1916		As the Class taken by Monitress Louie Smart is too large, it has been decided to move the children over five years of age to the First Class, to be taught by Miss Chitty (Certificated Assistant). The numbers are now…
	Miss Chitty	[blank]
	Louie Smart	[blank]
		Total	[blank]
1 Dec 1916		Omitted to mention that Miss Flux was absent with permission on the 6th. Also that Fires began on 3rd November.
6 Dec 1916		Today I checked the School Registers and found them correct.		GE Nicolls.
7 Dec 1916		The Attendance Officer visited.
15 Dec 1916		Attendance Officer visited. The Vicar visited twice during the week. Have been examining all the week and the results are fair. I am hopeful that with improved methods and better discipline there will be a marked improvement in the […?……’s] work.
21 Dec 1916		School broke up this afternoon for the Christmas Vacation. The children had a ‘Post Office’ in School. Cards, sweets, games and oranges were distributed before the close of School.
The Vicar visited this morning. The attendance in the Infants School has fallen off this week, as many of the children have colds.
	1917
8 Jan 1917		School re-opened after the Holidays. All teachers present. The Vicar visited twice during the week. Attendance Officer visited.
12 Jan 1917		The attendance has been bad during the week. Many of the children are suffering  from colds.
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15 Jan 1917		Miss Flux away all day with permission.
17 Jan 1917		Miss Flux asked for leave of absence to attend the Memorial Service of the late Head Mistress of the Colston Girls’ School.
19 Jan 1917		The attendance has been very poor all the week owing to the bad weather. The Vicar visited, also the Attendance Officer. Several children have been away since the Holidays as they had no boots. Through the kindness of a friend I have been able to supply several of the children who have returned to School.
The girls began their Cookery Lessons on the 16th.
28 Jan 1917		Owing to the severe weather the attendance is very bad.
2 Feb 1917		Owing to illness I was away from School on Monday and Tuesday. Miss Flux in charge. Wednesday 31 Jan the children were examined by the Nurse sent by the Education Authority. HMI Dr Leicester visited the School yesterday. The Vicar visited during the week.
9 Feb 1917		Owing to the inclement weather, the School has not been opened all the week.
16 Feb 1917		The Attendance Officer visited. The Vicar visited twice during the week.
19 Feb 1917		The Nurse visited and examined some of the children.
23 Feb 1917		The girls have been attending the Cookery Centre three days this week. Tues, Thurs and Friday.
Owing to indisposition, I did not get to School yesterday till 10am.
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23 Feb 1917		Miss Flux in charge during my absence.
The Vicar [……………….]
28 Feb 1917		Miss Flux left today.
1 March 1917		Miss Nellie Paddock (Art 50) began her duties this morning.
2 March 1917		The Vicar visited several times during the week.
Attendance Officer visited.
9 March 1917		Owing to a heavy fall of snow School was not opened. The Vicar visited during the week.
20 March 1917	Today I checked the School Registers and found them correct.		GE Nicolls.
26 March 1917	The children were examined in Religious Knowledge by JT Francombe Esq, JP.	124 present.
Holiday in the afternoon. The Vicar visited several times during the week. The Attendance Officer visited.
30 March 1917	School broke up today for the Easter Holidays.
16 April 1917		School re-opened after the Holiday. The Vicar visited. Three children admitted to the Infants School.
The following report has been received from the Diocesan Inspector:
	The Headmistress deserves much praise, not only for her energetic effective teaching of Religious Knowledge in the upper stds, but also for her careful supervision of the other groups.
The written work was very good and the answers showed intelligent attractive methods. Repetition was good.		JT Francombe.
18 April 1917		The Nurse visited also the Vicar and the Attendance Officer.
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27 April 1917		The Vicar visited twice during the week and took Scripture with Stds 3 & 4. Attendance Officer visited. Have just completed the 2nd term examination throughout the School and am glad to say that although there are still many weak spots, there is an all round improvement.
4 May 1917		The Vicar visited several times during the week and took Scripture with the upper stds and Std 3. the Attendance Officer visited.
11 May 1917		The attendance has improved during the last two weeks. The Vicar visited during the week and took Scripture with the two upper Stds. The Attendance Officer visited.
During the last three Friday afternoons I left School at 3-40pm in order to catch the Bus for Bristol. Mrs Paddock in charge.
18 May 1917		Yesterday being Ascension Day the children assembled in School at 9-30 and marched up to Church to the 10am Service. On leaving, each child received a penny from the Vicar instead of the customary bun. Holiday in the afternoon. The Attendance Officer visited on Tuesday. The Vicar visited and took Scripture with the two upper stds.
25 May 1917		Yesterday being Empire Day, the children assembled in the Large Room and after a short address on “The Flaf” and our Duty to the Empire, Patriotic songs were sung and the Flag was saluted on dismissal.
Miss Marriott visited.
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25 May 1917		The Vicar visited twice during the week and took Scripture with Std 3. Attendance Officer visited (24th).
We break up this morning for the Whitsuntide Vacation.
4 June 1917		Re-opened School after the Holidays.
The Vicar visited. Admitted five children to the Infants School.
6 June 1917		The Medical Inspection took place today.
JH Bould Esq, HMI, ISO, visited and inspected the School.
7 June 1917		The children went to Church this morning.
Holiday all day.
8 June 1917		Attendance Officer visited. The Vicar visited several times during the week and took Scripture with Std 3. Ten children admitted during the week.
13 June 1917		I inspected the registers and found them correct.
			GE Nicolls, Vicar.
15 June 1917		The Vicar visited and took Scripture […?……]
21 June 1917		[……?……….] a falling off in attendance of the older children – who are being kept at home to help in the gardens – I decided after talking the matter over with the Correspondent to revert to the winter time and dismiss afternoon School at 3.10.
25 June 1917		Mrs Graham – one of the Managers – visited this afternoon.
26 June 1917		Mr McClean, Attendance Officer, visited.
29 June 1917		The attendance is greatly improved, 91% in the Mixed Dept. The Vicar visited and took Scripture with groups 1 & 2. owing to heavy rainfall there were only 50 children present in the morning and 47 in the afternoon. Registers not marked but School carried on as usual.
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6 July 1917		The Vicar visited several times during the week and took Scripture with groups 1 & 2.
13 July 1917		The Attendance Officer visited. The Vicar visited and took Scripture with groups 1 & 2.
20 July 1917		Mrs Paddock absent yesterday and today with permission. I took charge of her class. The Vicar visited and took Scripture with groups 1 & 2.
23 July 1917		Mrs Paddock returned today.
24 July 1917		Have been examining the Infants School and the results – especially in Reading – are not encouraging.
1 Aug 1917		The Attendance Officer visited. The Vicar visited and took Scripture with the upper division.
2 Aug 1917		I am glad to say that the attendance has improved of late, the % in the mixed dept having reached […?….]
The classes were moved up today although they are still backward. I am glad to say that there is an upward tendency.
The following is the arrangement…
	Group 1, stds 4–5	35	Head	[Jeannie Page-Wood]
	Group 2, std 3	34	Mrs Paddock
	Group 3, Stds 1-2	33	Mrs Kilby
	Infants			51	Miss Chitty
			Total 153
School broke up today for the Summer Vacation. Owing to the heavy rain the Day & Sunday School Treat has been postponed until 8 Aug.
-
	[New term commences in the next Log Book.]

